MEMBER COURT TIMES

MON-THUR
FROM 2-4pm 14, 15,1,2,3
FROM 4-6pm NO COURTS YALE TEAM PRACTICE
FROM 6-7pm 14,15,1,2,3,4,5,
AFTER 7pm ALL COURTS UNTIL INTRAMURALS START

FRIDAY
FROM 230-530pm NO COURTS AVAILABLE YALE PRAC
FROM 530pm ONWARDS ALL COURTS FREE

Mondays
2-3pm    SQUASH HAVEN (8 courts)  13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6
330-415pm SQUASH HAVEN (10 courts) 13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4
415-6pm  YALE SQUASH               ALL COURTS
6-7pm    SQUASH HAVEN (5 courts)   13,12,11,10,9
6-7pm    ELM CITY SQUASH (3 courts) 8,7,6

Tuesday
2-3pm    SQUASH HAVEN (8 courts)  13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6
330-415pm SQUASH HAVEN (10 courts) 13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4
415-6pm  YALE SQUASH               ALL COURTS
6-7pm    SQUASH HAVEN (3 courts)   13,12,11
6-7pm    ELM CITY SQUASH (5 courts) 10,9,8,7,6

Wednesday
2-3pm    SQUASH HAVEN (8 courts)  13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6
330-415pm SQUASH HAVEN (10 courts) 13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4
415-6pm  YALE SQUASH               ALL COURTS
6-7pm    SQUASH HAVEN (5 courts)   13,12,11,10,9
6-7pm    ELM CITY SQUASH (3 courts) 8,7,6

Thursday
2-3pm    SQUASH HAVEN (8 courts)  13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6
330-415pm SQUASH HAVEN (10 courts) 13,12,11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4
415-6pm  YALE SQUASH               ALL COURTS
6-7pm    SQUASH HAVEN (5 courts)   13,12,11
6-7pm    ELM CITY SQUASH (3 courts) 10,9,8,7,6

Friday
230-330PM  YALE SQUASH                ALL COURT
330-530pm  SQUASH HAVEN               ALL COURTS